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Mobius Framing Inspiration

prarie roof

void

Prairie Roof
- restore pre-development vegetation
- sculpture garden

Void
- allow existing tree to remain
- space for "sixth sense"

Greenhouse
- grow food year round

"Mobius Strip"
- sunscreen against building

Existing Building
- celebrate / honor building
- use as main meeting room
  on main level
- flex space above - offices,
  practitioners, residences

Potential Vastu Wing
- additional residential units with
  eastern orientation

Stage / Altar
- reuse of existing garage
- modify to open stage end

Garden
- radiate love and food to the world
- sculpture pockets

Coop / Playhouse
- chicken coop & play structure

Playground
- a place for the kiddos

Kiosk
- communicate what Geller Center
  is about
- community information

"Mobius Strip"
- open trellis on south with
   trees penetrating through
- projection to cover stage/altar

"sixth sense"

salk institute

Cultivating Authenticity, Integrity & Spirit

Humble

Beacon

Peaceful Haven

"welcomes the present, imagines the future and
incubates the capacity to get there"

R egen e ra tiv e

San c tu a ry

Sac red  Sp ace



Main Meeting Room
- remove existing walls to open up
  to one large room
- celebrate / honor existing building

PlaygroundLabyrinth / gathering

Stage / Altar
- created from existing garage
- garden shed at back Garden

- radiate love and food to the world
- permaculture
- art & reflection pockets

- moving within the energy
  of place
- inlaid pattern in hardscape
- dual purpose

Void
- allow existing tree to
  remain
- "sixth sense"

Kitchen

Living Room

W.

"hyphen"

existing tree to remain

existing tree to be removed
- typical

existing garage to be relocated

potential "Vastu wing" stair

motorcycle parking

student entry

main entry

existing addition to be removed

"mobius strip" roof above
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- a place for the kiddos
- Geller story boards

existing tree to remain

chicken coop & play structure

bike parking

bee house

new bike parking

Geller Center
kiosk

stairs / elevator to student
units above

Cafeteria

Offices

Rec.

Elev. Eq.
M.

existing walk/ramp
to remain

existing plantings
to remain

"heart" tree
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The practice of movement is part of the energetics of sacred spaces worldwide.
Islamic pilgrims circle the kaaba in Mecca. Buddhist and Hindu pilgrims alike
circumambulate Kailasanath or Mt. Meru. Christians in the Gothic cathedrals of
Europe make their rounds of the shrines in the churches. Visitors to the Buddhist
monument of Borobudur in Java circle the monument on each level as they wend
their way to the top. In all cases, the energetics of both the place and the pilgrim
are accentuated in the process.

Tom Bender: Silence Song and Shadows

modern chicken coop

rural chicken coop


